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The GAGE Facility, operated by UNAVCO, provides geodetic infrastructure, data services, and education and 
community engagement support for NSF, NASA and community research projects and investigators.  

 
This report summarizes activities, performance metrics and broader impacts from NSF Cooperative Agreement             
EAR-1724794, “Enabling Discoveries in Multiscale Earth System Dynamics: Geodetic Facility for the Advancement             
of Geoscience (GAGE).” This Cooperative Agreement includes Cooperative Support Agreements EAR-1851159,           
EAR-1851163 and EAR-1851169.  
 
This report includes three sections: 

● CSA EAR–1851159 activities (EAR) 
● CSA EAR–1851163 activities (OPP) 
● CSA EAR–1851169 activities (NASA) 

Supplemented by six appendices: 

A. List of EAR projects and permanent (continuous) networks supported 
B. List of OPP projects and permanent (continuous) networks supported 
C. Subaward report for CWU 
D. Subaward report for MIT 
E. List of travel by key personnel and meetings attended 
F. Budget costs and variances, with an assessment of causes for variances 
G. Advisory committee and working group reports 

 
Report format notes: The WBS-element number is provided for each activity; WBS-element numbers may not be                
sequential if activities are in different CSAs. Activities and associated metrics are color-coded by sensor/data type                
throughout the report; e.g., GNSS activities and metrics are always dark red, SAR is always dark blue, etc. The                   
metrics tables provide a rolling summary of the four most recent quarters to facilitate identification of potential                 
trends; values from previously reported quarters may be updated as new information becomes available. Some               
metrics from EAR–1261833 have been carried forward into EAR–1724794 to provide continuity of reporting. Some               
metrics were still in development at the close of this report. 
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GAGE Facility Summary Metrics 
 

Program Metric Target Y2Q2 Actual Passed? 

EAR Networks NOTA cGNSS network data return* 85% 89% Yes 

 NOTA cGNSS network uptime** 85% 86% Yes 

 Borehole seismic data return* 85% 92% Yes 

 Borehole strainmeter data return* 85% 90% Yes 

     

EAR Instruments GNSS instruments in pool (<5 years old) 50 51 Yes 

     

OPP Networks ANET cGNSS network data return* 85% 86% Yes 

     

OPP Instruments Arctic GNSS instruments in pool (<5 years old)  30 12 No 

 Antarctic GNSS instruments in pool (<5 years old) 30 14 No 

     

NASA GGN  Global GNSS Network data return* 85% 92% Yes 

     

Data Services Data Center accessibility*** 98% 100% Yes 

     

ECE EWO Activities**** 12 12 Yes 

 Individuals Reached***** 300 680 Yes 

*Percentage of data received versus expected. (Includes all NOTA stations) 

**Percentage of data delivered within 72 hours of collection. (Includes all NOTA stations). 

***Percentage of successful results from total attempts to access GNSS Level 1 data files via FTP. 

****Annual target is 55 with ~12-15 activities quarterly. 

*****Annual target is 1500 individuals per year with quarterly totals ranging from 300 - 500. 
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GAGE Science Snapshot #1 
 
Rapid Geodetic Assessment of July 2019 Ridgecrest,       
California Earthquakes 
 
Publication highlighted: Floyd, M., Funning, G.,      
Fialko, Y., Terry, R., & Herring, T. (2020). Survey and          
Continuous GNSS in the Vicinity of the July 2019         
Ridgecrest Earthquakes. Seismological Research    
Letters. doi: https://doi.org/10.1785/0220190324 
 
Summary: The July 2019 moment magnitude 6.4 and        
7.1 Ridgecrest California earthquakes occurred     
approximately 34 hours apart on connected      
strike-slip faults. Continuous and temporary Global      
Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) captured the      
surface motions during and after the events. In        
particular, temporary GNSS sites installed near the       
epicenter of the first earthquake (M6.4) recorded       
the surface motions of the second, larger M7.1        
event. The geodetic data provides crucial      
information about how the faults move during and        
after an earthquake and how this motion is related         
to other processes, such as plate tectonics and fault         
creep. 
 
The background plate tectonic motion of the GNSS        
sites was estimated from continuously measuring      
GNSS sites and previous temporary GNSS campaigns.       
The surface motions for the M6.4 earthquake       
consisted of a left-lateral rupture with the closest        
observed surface displacements of 3 and 11       
centimeters. The M7.1 event was a right-lateral       
rupture with the largest recorded displacement of 80        
centimeters. The faults are connected and the M6.4        
earthquake triggered the M7.1 event. The results       
provide important details about the earthquake      
process in the eastern California shear zone and can         
be compared to other observations before, during,       
and after these events. 
 

 
(a) Red: Continuous GAGE GNSS velocity solution, relative        
to North America across the Mojave Desert region Blue:         
Survey sites. Orange and green lines are mapped faults         
with evidence of displacement during the last 15 and 130          
ky. White line is the boundary of the Naval Air Weapons           
Station China Lake.  
(b) The profile, centered at the intersection of the Mw 6.4           
and Mw 7.1 surface ruptures, shows the velocity gradient,         
mostly profile-perpendicular, i.e., fault-parallel, shear,     
across the region.  (Figure courtesy of author M. Floyd) 
 

 
Cumulative displacements from the Mw 6.4 earthquake       
and Mw 7.1 earthquakes combined. Red vectors are for         
continuous sites and blue are for temporary survey sites.         
(Figure courtesy of author M. Floyd)  
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GAGE Science Snapshot #2 
 
GNSS Networks in the Americas to Study Earth and         
Atmospheric Processes 
 
Publication highlighted: Murray, J.R., Bartlow, N.,      
Bock, Y., Brooks, B.A., Foster, J., Freymueller, J.,        
Hammond, W.C., Hodgkinson, K., Johanson, I.,      
López-Venegas, A., Mann, D., Mattioli, G.S.,      
Melbourne, T., Mencin, D., Montgomery-Brown, E.,      
Murray, M.H., Smalley, R., Thomas, V., (2019).       
Regional Global Navigation Satellite System     
Networks for Crustal Deformation Monitoring,     
Seismological Research Letters, 91 (2A): 552–572. 
 
Summary: Global Navigation Satellite Systems     
(GNSS) networks in the Americas provide useful       
observations of Earth processes and help with       
earthquake, volcano, tsunami and other hazard      
preparedness, response and mitigation. The     
networks consist of thousands of ground-based sites       
that provide high precision measurements of Earth       
motions and atmospheric conditions, in real time or        
through daily download. As receiver technology      
advances and more satellites are available for       
tracking, the GNSS observations will grow in value        
for research, hazard risk reduction, resource      
management, navigation, timing, surveying and     
other applications. 
 
Today, UNAVCO with the support of the National        
Science Foundation operates the Network of the       
Americas (NOTA) with over a thousand sites in the         
U.S., Mexico, the Caribbean and some other regions        
in the Americas. These networks are being enhanced        
over time, so that many sites operate in real time for           
hazard risk reduction and many receivers are fully        
GNSS capable for more and better observations. 
 
Regional GNSS networks have resolved aseismic fault       
slip, constrained earthquake slip estimates, tracked      
crustal deformation, enhanced our understanding of      
earthquake and volcano processes, and constrained      
the crustal deformation caused by earthquakes and       
other Earth processes. Real time GNSS      

measurements are advancing hazard mitigation by      
enhancing warnings about earthquakes, volcanic     
unrest, tsunamis and landslides. The continuous      
sensing of the atmosphere via GNSS allows for        
measurements of the electron content in the       
ionosphere and precipitable water vapor in the       
troposphere. Such real time GNSS measurements in       
the atmosphere can be used to forecast solar        
storms, severe weather, hurricane paths and wildfire       
potential. 
 

 
(a) Diagram of typical Network of the Americas (NOTA)         
permanent Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) site       
configuration.  
(b) Drilled and braced antenna monument with GNSS        
antenna.  
(c) Additional components of this installation include an        
enclosure for GNSS receiver and communications and       
power devices, solar panels, and a meteorological       
instrumentation package. (Image credit: UNAVCO) 
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CSA EAR–1851159 

EAR 
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Geodetic 
Infrastructure 

 

The GI program performs construction, operation 
and maintenance (O&M) of permanent networks of 
GNSS, borehole geophysics and other instruments; 
coordination and execution of PI campaign projects 

and support of NSF-funded PI networks; 
development and testing of instrumentation, 

monuments, power systems and communications; 
and logistical support of all field operations. 

 

GI NSF-EAR Key Metrics 
 Proposals/Projects 

Supported 
Permanent Stations 

Supported 

Time Period 
NSF-EAR, 

NSF-Other 
Non-NSF 

NSF-EAR, 
NSF-Other

Non-NSF 

2019 Apr-Jun 39 30 1,753 102 
2019 Jul-Sep 8 11 1,757* 130 
2019 Oct-Dec 11 5 1,763* 125* 
2020 Jan-Mar 8 7 1,768 137 
Non-NSF projects/proposals/stations: synergistic 

community PI activities in which the PI is funded by 
non-NSF resources (NASA, university, etc.). 

Total Permanent Stations operating as reported in 
Appendix A. 

*Updated from Y2Q1 report. 
 

GI Advisory Committee (U1.1.1) 
 

The GI advisory committee (GI AC) was reconstituted        
by the UNAVCO BoD during Y2Q2. Elisabetta       
D'Anastasio and Diego Melgar have agreed to act as         
Joint Chairs. The GI AC will be called upon to review           
the documents requested by NSF for the upcoming        
GI program review in June 2020. 
 

GI Program & Personnel 
Management (U1.1.2) 
 

Notable activities: 
● NSF sought good faith commitments by 31 March        

2020 from parties interested in adopting NOTA       
stations to be decommissioned. To date ~90 of        
the planned 128 NOTA stations to be       
decommissioned have garnered some interest     
from various state and other federal agencies. GI        
staff are actively engaged in transferring permits       
for these stations to the adopting institutions. 

● Two articles were published in Seismological      
Research Letters: 1) Hodgkinson et al., 2020 -        
which focused on NOTA RT-GNSS determinations      
of earthquake magnitudes for 5 events; and 2)        
Mattioli et al., 2020 - which focused on the field          
and data response related to the July 2019        
Ridgecrest earthquake sequence. Both    
publications had significant contributions from GI      
staff. 

 

Issues/challenges: 
● Open positions (EII/EIII level) within NOTA      

Northwest/AK region and Polar Services. The AK       
position completed a hiring cycle with no       
appointment. GI continues to struggle with      
successfully filing these positions. 

● Under-funding of NOTA station upgrades with      
GAGE core resources. Components requiring     
replacement: obsolete Trimble NetRS GPS-only     
receivers, narrow-band, GPS-only choke ring     
antenna LNAs, and obsolete cellular modems. 

 

GI Program Personnel Headcount 
Time Period Budgeted Actual Vacancies 
2019 Apr-Jun 36 34 2 
2019 Jul-Sep 36 34 2 
2019 Oct-Dec 36 34 2 
2020 Jan-Mar 36 33 3 
Budgeted and Actual Headcounts include EAR, OPP, and 

NASA CSAs and other awards. Headcount includes 
individuals working non-GAGE projects and some 
individuals that cross-report to GDS and BA. 

 

Permitting (U1.1.4)  

Permitting 

Time Period 
Total 

Permits 
Held 

New 
Permits 
Issued 

Existing 
Permits 

Renewed 

Permits 
Due for 
Renewal 

2019 Apr-Jun 912 0 24 15 
2019 Jul-Sep 912 0 31 28 
2019 Oct-Dec 910 0 12 12 
2020 Jan-Mar 910 0 18 17 
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Geodetic Infrastructure 

NOTA GNSS 
 

GNSS Network Operations (U1.2.1), 
NOTA Federation and GNSS 
Modernization (U1.6.1)  
 
GI supports the O&M of continuously operating       
GNSS stations located across the United States,       
Puerto Rico, Mexico, the eastern Caribbean, Central       
and northern South America as part of NOTA.        
GPS-only NOTA stations will be modernized with       
multi-constellation, state-of-the-art GNSS receivers    
and antennas in order to support GLONASS and        
other GNSS constellation tracking. 
 

 
Map of NOTA GNSS stations. Red circles: all stations.         
Blue circles: stations with maintenance visits this       
quarter. Yellow stars: stations modernized this      
quarter. 
 

GNSS NOTA Operation & Modernization 
Time 

Period 
Stations 

in 
Network 

Station(s)s 
Removed 

Network 
Uptime (%) 

Stations 
Modernized 

2019 Apr-Jun 1,278  In develop. 51 
2019 Jul-Sep 1,277 1 In develop. 28 
2019 Oct-Dec 1,277 1 87% 43 
2020 Jan-Mar 1,277 * 85% 23 
Uptime: % of stations that deliver data within 72 hours of 

collection. Modernized: site received upgraded power, 
communications, sensor and/or antenna. 

*P369 will be removed in Y2Q3 
 
 
 
 
 

GNSS NOTA Maintenance 

Time 
Period 

Engineer 
Days in Field 

Site Visits 
Issues 

Resolved 

2019 Apr-Jun 209 188 561 
2019 Jul-Sep 224 167 432 
2019 Oct-Dec 216 157 450 
2020 Jan-Mar 128 109 303 
 

Notable activities:  
● GI staff completed Wilderness First Aid, CPR, and        

tower climbing refresher courses in early      
February 2020 in San Clemente, CA. ~25 staff        
participated in the training and attended an       
equipment and procedures engineering meeting.  

● Engineers completed a successful field operation      
in Panama including repairs and upgrades to 5        
cGNSS stations, working in collaboration with the       
Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute. All     
stations were upgraded to full GNSS, and three        
stations are now streaming real time. 

● Engineers completed a successful field visit to       
CN23, working with the Ministry of Natural       
Resources in Belize. Site communications were      
restored, along with preventative maintenance     
and upgrades to full GNSS. 

● Dedicated streams at 20 NOTA stations due to        
Expanded scope of existing commercial contract. 

Issues/challenges: 
● The COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in      

restrictions for travel, limited access to stations,       
and difficulties in coordination with landowners. 

● The Anchorage office remains unstaffed, and      
COVID-19 restrictions in Alaska prohibit travel      
into and around the state resulting in cancelled        
and delayed training and field operations. 

● We anticipate additional possible decreases in      
network uptime related to COVID-19 changes to       
operations. 

 

Resolved issues/challenges: 
● Many 3G cellular modems have been successfully       

upgraded to RV50s. Approximately 30 units      
remain to be upgraded.  

NOTA GNSS Highlight: Wilderness first aid and CPR 
training in San Clemente, CA. 

 
Participants of Wilderness First Aid, CPR and tower        
climbing refresher training practice their skills at the San         
Clemente warehouse.  
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Geodetic Infrastructure 

Borehole Geophysics 
 

Borehole Geophysics Network 
Operations (U1.2.2)   
 
GI supports the O&M of borehole strainmeters and        
seismometers, ancillary sensors (tiltmeters, pore     
pressure sensors, met packs) and support equipment       
as part of NOTA as well as smaller networks around          
the world including GeoGONAF (Turkey), CALIPSO      
(Montserrat), DOE (Oklahoma), and soon to be       
installed STAR array (Italy). 
 

 
Map of borehole stations in North America and        
Caribbean. Marine circles: all stations. Yellow circles:       
stations with maintenance visits this quarter.  
 

 
Map of borehole stations in Turkey. Six new sites are          
planned in Italy. Marine circles: all stations. Yellow        
circles: stations with maintenance visits this quarter.  
 
The total number of NOTA boreholes with       
operational geophysical instrumentation is 95. A      
detailed list of supported borehole geophysics      
networks is provided in Appendix A.  
 
 
 
 

Borehole Network Operation 

Time 
Period 

Strain- 
meter 
Count 

Strain 
Network 
Uptime 

Seismo- 
meter 
Count 

Seismic 
Network 
Uptime 

2019 Apr-Jun 87 88% 83 94% 

2019 Jul-Sep 87 91% 83 97% 
2019 Oct-Dec 87 94% 83 95% 
2020 Jan-Mar 87 91% 83 92% 
Uptime: % of stations that delivered data within 1 day of           

collection. 
 

Borehole Network Maintenance 

Time 
Period 

Engineer Days 
in Field 

Site Visits 
Maintenance 

 Issues 
Resolved 

2019 Apr-Jun 20 23 33 
2019 Jul-Sep 60 31 58 
2019 Oct-Dec 18 18 30 
2020 Jan-Mar 7 11 12 
 

Notable activities: 
● Real-time strain data development work     

continued during Y2Q2. Met with BRTT to discuss        
Antelope implementation of strain data transfer      
from station. Improved GTSM-Marmot transfer     
code to run as part of Antelope. 

● Developing automated event response plots     
including dynamic strain/magnitude, seismic, and     
tilt data. BSM Ops team supporting ECE efforts. 

● Configured a cloud-based Antelope server in      
AWS, plan to begin testing dataflow from sites        
directly to the cloud. Waiting on OpenVPN       
configuration to a BSM station. 

● BSM Team attended week-long WFA/CPR/Tower     
training and GI Ops meeting in San Clemente, CA. 

● Tested/repaired/RMA'd returned GTSM   
equipment (5 PB, 9 LG, 8 OS). 

● Wired money to AFAD for an upgrade to SIV1         
power system. 

● Continue to investigate Seiscomp3 as a possible       
Antelope alternative. 

Issues/challenges: 
● COVID-19 travel restrictions limited NOTA     

fieldwork operations. Network uptime will be      
impacted, as will travel spending. 

● Italy strainmeter installations, planned for     
Summer 2020, are likely delayed due to       
COVID-19. 

● Limited roll-out of new GTSM firmware to       
support real-time dataflow has identified several      
problems, which need to be resolved prior to        
widespread deployment. 

 

Resolved issues/challenges:  None to report. 
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Geodetic Infrastructure 

PI Support - GNSS 
 

NSF-EAR PI Support - GNSS (U1.3.1) 
 
EAR Principal Investigator (PI) project support      
includes comprehensive technical support services     
to GAGE projects. These services range from       
technical proposal planning and budgeting support,      
field engineering, permanent and short-term     
instrument deployments, data collection, technical     
training, and on-call support. Support includes      
NSF-EAR asset management, equipment loans,     
testing, repair, configuration, integration, and     
development of new equipment designs. Support      
also includes permanent station O&M in      
coordination with PIs and local collaborators,      
primarily via project-specific funding. 
 

GNSS PI Proposals 
Time Period NSF-EAR NSF-Other Non-NSF 

2019 Apr-Jun 1 1 3 
2019 Jul-Sep 2 1 0 
2019 Oct-Dec 1 3 0 
2020 Jan-Mar 1 3 1 
NSF-Other: proposals to programs other than EAR or OPP.  
Non-NSF: proposals to non-NSF programs (NASA, etc.). 
 

GNSS PI Projects 
Time Period NSF-EAR NSF-Other Non-NSF 

2019 Apr-Jun 4 1 3 
2019 Jul-Sep 1 1 10 
2019 Oct-Dec 3 4 3 
2020 Jan-Mar 1 0 3 
NSF-Other: proposals to programs other than EAR or OPP.  
Non-NSF: proposals to non-NSF programs (NASA, etc.). 
 
Note: 7 additional project support requests were received 
during this quarter that involved distribution of the ~35 
deprecated NOTA Trimble NetRS GPS receivers. 
 

GNSS PI Permanent Networks 

Time Period 
NSF-EAR 
Networks 

NSF-Other 
Networks 

Non-NSF 
Networks 

Total 
Stations 

2019 Apr-Jun 38 1 14 404 
2019 Jul-Sep 42 1 15 440 
2019 Oct-Dec 41 1 15 447 
2020 Jan-Mar 44 2 17 464 
Networks that receive High, Medium and Low levels of GI          

support, as detailed in Appendix A. 
 

GNSS PI Receiver Pool 
Time Period Modern 

(<5 years old) 
Receivers 

Total 
Receivers 

Utilization  

2019 Apr-Jun 40 301 82% 
2019 Jul-Sep 49 312 85% 
2019 Oct-Dec 50 311 83% 
2020 Jan-Mar 51 312 81% 
Utilization: percentage of GPS/GNSS pool instruments 

assigned to any project during a given week.  
 

A detailed list of supported NSF-EAR PI projects and         
networks is provided in Appendix A.  
 
Notable activities:  
● The following highlights have full details. 

○ Contributing to Sustainable Farming in     
Bangladesh with GNSS (PI: Mike Steckler,      
Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory, Columbia    
University , World Bank Funding) 
■ Installation of  cGNSS stations  

○ Measuring Coastal Subsidence for Resilience in      
Florida (PI:Shimon Wdowinski, Florida    
International University, State of Florida Office      
of Insurance Regulation  
■ Installation of  cGNSS stations  

 

Issues/challenges: None to report. 
 

Resolved issues/challenges: None to report. 
 

PI Support - GNSS Highlight: Supporting multiple       
projects in Nicaragua. (PI: Peter LaFemina, Penn       
State. NSF EAR 1826508,NASA 16-ESI16-0030, NOTA      
GNSS Ops support through GAGE). Provided training,       
GPS campaign measurement, cGPS installations, and      
repairs to existing stations. 

 

Jim Normandeau (UNAVCO) trains Elvis Leif Mendoza       
Rivera (INETER) on how to replace a choke ring antenna          
LNA at the cGPS station MANA, in Managua. Elivis will be           
repairing two additional cGPS stations that are part of         
NOTA. (Photo courtesy of Peter Lafemina) 
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Geodetic Infrastructure 

PI Support - Imaging 
 

NSF-EAR PI Support - Terrestrial 
Imaging (U1.3.2)  
 
Terrestrial Imaging support includes comprehensive     
project technical support services to GAGE projects       
centered on acquiring, distributing, archiving, and      
applying high precision terrestrial imaging geodetic      
data (e.g., terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) and       
structure from motion (SfM) photogrammetry).     
These services range from technical proposal      
planning and budgeting, in-field engineering services      
and instrument deployments, data collection, and      
technical training to on-call support. In addition, PI        
Project support includes NSF-EAR/OPP asset     
management and equipment loans, validation,     
configuration, and integration. (NSF-OPP activities     
are reported in the OPP CSA section.) 
 

Terrestrial Imaging PI Proposals 
Time Period NSF-EAR NSF-Other Non-NSF 

2019 Apr-Jun 1 0 0 
2019 Jul-Sep 0 0 0 
2019 Oct-Dec 0 0 0 
2020 Jan-Mar 0 0 0 
NSF-Other: proposals to programs other than EAR or OPP.  
Non-NSF: proposals to non-NSF programs (NASA, etc.). 
 

Terrestrial Imaging PI Projects 
Time Period NSF-EAR NSF-Other Non-NSF 

2019 Apr-Jun 3 0 1 
2019 Jul-Sep 3 0 1 
2019 Oct-Dec 0 0 2 
2020 Jan-Mar 2 1 3 
NSF-Other: projects for programs other than EAR or OPP.  
Non-NSF: projects for non-NSF programs (NASA, etc.). 
Note: proposal-like work such as budgets, technical 

guidance, and support letters that do not result in 
formal proposal submission by a PI are captured as a 
“project.” 

 
A detailed list of supported NSF-EAR PI projects is         
provided in Appendix A.  
 
 
 
 
 

Terrestrial Imaging PI Instrument Pool 

Time Period 
TLS 

Systems 
 in Pool 

TLS 
Pool 

Usage 

Systems in 
Pool 

Usage 

UAV Sensors UAV  Sensor 

2019 Apr-Jun 8 62.5%     
2019 Jul-Sep 8 37.5%     
2019 Oct-Dec 8 37.5% 6 2 50% 100% 
2020 Jan-Mar 8 62.5% 6 2 50% 100% 
Utilization: percentage of pool instruments assigned to       

projects during a given week. 
 

Notable activities: 
● Provided support for three snow-oriented TLS      

projects:  
○ Snow water equivalent (SWE) cal/val for the       

NASA SnowEx project (PI McGrath).  
○ Vadose zone characterizing the role of snow       

for liquid water storage transmission (PI Webb) 
○ Avalanche mechanics and forecasting (PI     

Hammonds - see highlight below). 
 

Issues/challenges: None to report 
 

Resolved issues/challenges:  
● Riegl expedited repairs to our VZ-6000 scanner.       

During the repair period a loaner instrument was        
provided so as not to disrupt PI project support. 

 

PI Support - Imaging Highlight: “Extending the       
vadose zone characterizing the role of snow for        
liquid water storage transmission” (PI Ryan Webb,       
UNM, NSF-EAR 1824152). 

 
The results of bulk liquid water content,θw estimates for          
a. near tree line and b. above tree line, AT, on bi. 15 May,              
12:50 p.m.; bii. 15 May, 2:45 p.m.; and biii. 16 May, 7:00            
p.m. See science snapshot: Measuring Snow Properties       
with Laser Scanning and Radar (Figure courtesy R. Webb) 
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Geodetic Infrastructure 

GITS 
 

Geodetic Instrumentation Testing   
and Support (GITS) (U1.5.1)  
 
The GITS team analyzes and integrates      
GNSS-enabled receivers and antennas, power     
systems, data communications devices,    
monumentation and other technologies used by      
GAGE. Testing efforts include the use of       
high-precision GNSS data processing and analysis      
packages in both post-processed and real-time      
modes. GITS staff interface with GNSS      
manufacturers to evaluate new hardware and      
analyze, debug, and identify improvements to      
existing hardware and firmware. GITS staff maintain       
the UNAVCO Online Knowledge Base, the primary       
means of dissemination of project results, firmware       
and software versions, and instructional     
documentation. GITS undertakes projects of interest      
to specific stakeholders (e.g., Polar projects that       
require ultra-low-power, NASA networks with     
specific software interface requirements) and of      
general interest to the community (e.g.,      
performance of field systems and data      
communication devices during earthquakes). 
 

Geodetic Instrumentation Technical 
Support (GITS) 

Time Period 
GITS Projects 
Worked On 

GITS Projects 
Completed 

2019 Apr-Jun 10 3 
2019 Jul-Sep 10 4 
2019 Oct-Dec 9 1 
2020 Jan-Mar 10 1 
 

Notable activities: 

● Septentrio PolaRx5 firmware upgrade, v5.3.2,     
made minor improvements to GNSS message      
contents and added a new Cloud storage option        
for data transfer which may be of limited utility         
to some members of the UNAVCO Community.   

● Septentrio’s onboard PPP positioning feature was      
tested on an in-house receiver and a new        
configuration for NOTA receivers developed. 

● Septentrio’s onboard PPP positioning was     
deployed at NOTA station CORV in Corvallis,       
Oregon. 

● UNAVCO is collaborating with the National      
Geodetic Survey to validate its new robot       
antenna calibration facility in Virginia. 

 

Issues/challenges: 
● Trimble has yet to reschedule a critical meeting        

to review several outstanding technical     
questions, including new runpkr00 software,     
receiver performance issues, and new antenna      
specs. 

 
Resolved issues/challenges:  
● The IGS 2020 Workshop originally scheduled for       

August 8, 2020 has been postponed until March        
2021, which will limit the demands on GITS staff         
related to this task for the near-term. 

 

GITS Highlight: Septentrio PolaRx5 Onboard PPP 
Positioning Tested and and Deployed 
 

 
Real-time onboard positions broadcast by in-house      
Septentrio PolaRx5 receiver with stationary antenna.      
Corrections are received from TerraStar SECORx system.       
Testing is ongoing to determine optimal systems settings        
as the service is being rolled out onto NOTA receivers in the            
PNW region. (Image/ UNAVCO.)  
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Geodetic Infrastructure 

Synergistic Activities 
 
USGS ShakeAlert 
 

ShakeAlert is an earthquake early warning (EEW)       
system that detects significant earthquakes rapidly      
so that alerts can reach many people before strong         
ground shaking arrives. The USGS, along with       
partners including UNAVCO, is developing and      
testing the ShakeAlert System for the U.S. West        
Coast, including the integration of GNSS data. 
 
The new ShakeAlert Cooperative Agreement that      
builds on the successful completion of the       
2017-2019 award started on August 15, 2019. The        
project continues to move forward despite some       
delays in fieldwork related to COVID-19 travel       
restrictions. However, Adam Woolace and Chad      
Pyatt were able to complete reconnaissance for all        
five new sites to be installed during Y2 of the current           
Cooperative Agreement. Permitting has also     
commenced for all five new sites. 
 
The new project information is below: 
● Award number: G19AC00287 
● Award amount to UNAVCO: $1,519,712 
● Project period: 8/15/19 to 8/14/21 
● UNAVCO Personnel: G. Mattioli (PI), C. Meertens       

(Co-PI), D. Mann, K. Hodgkinson, D. Mencin, K.        
Feaux, C. Walls, K. Austin, and J. Downing. 
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Geodetic Data 
Services 

 

The GDS program manages a complex set of data, 
metadata and data flow systems, providing a wide 

range of geodetic/geophysical observations to 
scientific and educational communities.  

 

 
 

GDS Key Metrics 

Time 
Period 

Cam- 
paigns 

Archived* 

Perm- 
anent 

Stations 
Archived* 

Data 
Volume 
Archived 

(TB) 

Data 
Volume 

Delivered 
(TB) 

2019 Apr-Jun 6 2,836 7 32 
2019 Jul-Sep 6 2,824 11 21 
2019 Oct-Dec 11 2,828 21 52 
2020 Jan-Mar 0 2,847 19 137 
All Time 1,627 3,830 391 739 
*Includes all permanent stations incl. GNSS, seismic, BSM,        

tilt and pore pressure (prev. only GNSS). 

 

GDS Advisory Committee (U2.1.1)  
 

No GDS advisory meeting was held this reporting        
period. 
 

GDS Program & Personnel 
Management (U2.1.2)  
 

Notable activities: 
● Biweekly meetings with IRIS Data Management      

Center staff and GDS project management team       
to discuss common data access developments.  

● Collected 7 custom high-rate GPS data sets, six as         
part of earthquake event response projects and       
the seventh in support of a surveying project        
across the Imperial and Tulecheck Faults in       
northern Baja Mexico. The six data event       
responses included: 
○ January 7, 2020 M 6.4 Earthquake 8 km S of          

Indios, Puerto Rico 
○ January 23, 2020 M 6.2 Earthquake 22 km E of          

Tanaga Volcano, Alaska 
○ January 28, 2020 M 7.7 Earthquake 125 km        

NNW of Lucea, Jamaica 
○ March 7, 2020 M 5.5 Earthquake 71km SE of         

Estacion Coahuila, B.C., Mexico 
○ March 18, 2020 M 5.7 Earthquake 6 km NNE of          

Magna, Utah 
○ March 31, 2020 M 6.5 Earthquake 72 km W of          

Challis, Idaho 
● Initiated Event Response project to automatically      

generate maps, station lists and data sets using        
all GAGE GDS products for the community to use         
and to generate the event response highlight       
webpage. 

● COVID-19 responses have impacted hiring     
personnel.  

 

GDS Program Personnel Headcount 
Time Period Budgeted Actual Vacancies 

2019 Apr-Jun 28 26 2 
2019 Jul-Sep 28 28 0 
2019 Oct-Dec 28 28 0 
2020 Jan-Mar 28 25 3 
Budgeted and Actual Headcounts include EAR, OPP and 

NASA CSAs and other awards. Headcount includes 
individuals working non-GAGE projects, indirect costs, 
and individuals that cross-report.  
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Geodetic Data Services 

GNSS 
 

GNSS Data (U2.2) 
 
GDS supports the acquisition, network operations,      
archiving, curation, and distribution of the following       
GNSS data products.  
 

GNSS Data Products 

Level Description Format 
Fre- 

quency 
Creator 

0 

Standard rate data 
(15-sec) 

Raw, 
BINEX 

Hourly, 
Daily 

UNAVCO 

High rate data (1-, 
2-, 5-sps) 

Raw, 
BINEX 

Hourly, 
Daily 

UNAVCO 

Real-time, high 
rate data stream 

BINEX, 
RTCM 

Real- 
time 

UNAVCO 

Community 
continuous data 

Raw, 
RINEX 

Hourly, 
Daily 

Community 

Survey-mode 
(campaign) data 

Raw, 
RINEX 

Varies Community 

Metadata 
Data- 
base 

Varies UNAVCO 

1 

Standard rate data 
(15-sec) 

RINEX 
Daily, 
varies 

UNAVCO 

High rate data (1-, 
2-, 5-sps) 

RINEX Varies UNAVCO 

Community 
continuous data 

RINEX 
Daily, 
varies 

UNAVCO 

Survey-mode 
(campaign) data 

RINEX 
Daily, 
varies 

UNAVCO 

2 

Position solutions 
(unconstrained) 

SINEX Daily CWU 

Position solutions 
(constrained) 

SINEX Daily MIT 

Time series 
(constrained) 

ASCII, 
CSV 

Daily MIT 

Velocity solutions 
(constrained) 

ASCII Monthly MIT 

Position offsets 
(e.g. coseismic) 

ASCII Varies MIT 

Tropospheric 
parameter 
estimates 

ASCII Daily CWU 

Position solution 
QA parameters 

ASCII 
Daily, 
varies 

UNR 

 

Subaward activities by CWU and MIT related to the         
generation of level 2 GNSS data products are        
reported in Appendices C and D, respectively.  

Network Data Operations (U2.2.1) 
 
Network data operations include data collection      
software, web interfaces for entry of metadata and        
tracking of maintenance activities/equipment at field      
sites, reporting tools for site monitoring, and web        
services to retrieve data products.  
 
Network data operations are supported by      
dedicated metadata management (MDM) and     
state-of-health (SOH) software systems developed at      
UNAVCO. 
 

Notable activities: 
● MDM: 

○ Supported monitoring of Trimble Alloy 
receivers. 

○ Maintenance Release: Fixed issue with SIM 
card updates being saved when maintenance 
report transaction failed.  Also support emails 
to accounting when SIM cards are retired. 

○ Supported project history for stations. 
○ Completed  troubleshoot of interface for NASA 

stations. 
● Database: 

○ Completed functions to capture project history 
and Sim card  history. 

● Dataflow: 
○ Completed development of  rsync process  to 

skip hourly downloads of real- time stations 
and integrated into GNSS dataflow.  

○ Initiated the migration of  borehole dataflow to 
Python 3 and refactoring to remove old code.  

● Database Consolidation:  
○ Moved all  project information with begin/end 

dates into POD from SQL server.  
● GeoSciClouds: 

○ Completed web services comparison testing at 
TACC and completed  report.  Working with 
analysis centers to complete their testing. 

● Metrics: 
○ Initiated implementation of uptime report for      

Borehole instruments.  
○ Initiated development of per station delivery      

metrics for borehole instruments. 
 

Issues/challenges:  
● None to report. 

 
Resolved issues/challenges: 
● None to report. 
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Data Products and Archives (U2.2.2) 
 
Activities include the archiving, curation, quality      
assessment, and distribution of GNSS data products.       
Development and maintenance of software tools,      
databases, web services, and other resources that       
allow users to explore, visualize, and directly access        
data products are also supported. 
 

GNSS Campaigns & Stations Archived 
Time 

Period 
Campaigns  Permanent 

Stations 
All Stations 
with Data 

2019 Apr-Jun 6 2,617 13,748 
2019 Jul-Sep 5 2,605 13,764 
2019 Oct-Dec 11 2,609 13,792 
2020 Jan-Mar 0 2,628 13,815  
All Stations with Data: total number of GNSS stations with          

data maintained in archive, including all campaigns and        
all permanent networks (active and retired). 

 
 

GNSS Data 

Time 
Period 

Archived 
(GB)  

Delivered 
(GB)  

Users 
(Unique 

IPs) 

Users (2nd 
Level 

Domains) 
2019 Apr-Jun 6,528 9,785 5,611 1,966 
2019 Jul-Sep 10,050 18,292 9,815 3,520 
2019 Oct-Dec 7,928 13,837 17,224 4,253 
2020 Jan-Mar 8,325 29,689 13,187 3,992 
All Time 196,933 419,258   
Users are unique IP addresses and 2nd level domains that          

downloaded data from UNAVCO FTP site. 
Unique IP addresses are a proxy for individual users. 
2nd level domains are a proxy for institutions.  
 
Appendices A and B list GNSS networks archived for         
EAR and OPP projects, respectively. Appendices C       
and D report subaward activities to generate level 2         
GNSS data products by CWU and MIT, respectively.  
 
Notable activities: 
● Released ITRF2014 (NAM14/IGS14) products.    

NAM08/IGS08 products continue to be generated      
in parallel.  

● GNSS New Data Products Special Interest Group       
Notice proposed for the GAGE-SAGE 2020      
Meeting. 

 
 
 
 
 

● Collected 7 custom high-rate data sets, six as part         
of earthquake event response projects and the       
seventh in support of a surveying project across        
the Imperial and Tulecheck Faults in northern       
Baja Mexico. 

● Initiated Event Response project to automatically      
generate maps, station lists and data sets using        
all GAGE GDS products for the community to use         
and to generate the event response highlight       
webpage. 

● Data quality QC group established to define       
metrics for high-rate data sets. 

● There were 51 GNSS Data DOI’s minted this        
quarter by UNAVCO. 

 
Issues/challenges: None to report. 
 
Resolved issues/challenges: None to report. 
 
 

 
Map of GNSS stations with level 2 data products         
(position time series, velocities, etc.) generated by       
CWU and MIT subawards.  
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Real-Time   GNSS   Data   (U2.3.1)   
 
RT-GNSS  data  streams  support  a  broad  spectrum  of         
scientific,  educational,  and  commercial  user      
communities.  GI  staff  maintain  the  sensor  network        
and  telemetry  systems.  GDS  staff  support  RT-GNSS        
raw  data  and  position  products,  processing,  formats,        
standards,  analysis  and  distribution.  RT-GNSS  data       
directly  support  various  multi-agency  activities      
including  (but  not  limited  to):  Earthquake  Early        
Warning,  Tsunami  Early  Detection  and  Warning,  and        
volcanic  hazard  assessment.  GDS  support  also       
includes  the  development,  implementation  and      
distribution  of  automated  and  interactive  tools,  web        
services  and  associated  web  support  to  generate,        
quality-check,   curate,   and   analyze   RT-GNSS   data.  
 

RT-GNSS   Network   Performance  
Time  

Period  
Station  
Count  

Complete-  
ness   

Median   Latency  
(ms)  

2019   Apr-Jun  945  83%  150  
2019   Jul-Sep  955  85%  154  
2019   Oct-Dec  955  86%  152  

2020   Jan-Mar  968  86%  159  

 
 

 
 
 

RT-GNSS   Data   Users  
Time  

Period  
Academic  

Government/  
Non-profit  

Commercial  

2019   Apr-Jun  59  39  185  
2019   Jul-Sep  42  41  154  
2019   Oct-Dec  47  38  173  
2020   Jan-Mar  55  42  193  
RT-GNSS   data   users   are   unique   authenticated   users.  
This  table  reports  the  active  number  of  users  who  accessed           

data  during  the  time  period  specified;  this  is  a  subset  of            
the   1,522   total   registered   users.   

 

 

 
 

Notable   activities:  
● 85  new  RT-GNSS  users  were  registered  in  this         

quarter,  Y2Q2  (6  Government,  24  Academic,  55        
Commercial).  

● Added   13   more   stations   to   the   real-time   network.  
● Real-time  BINEX  to  RTCM3  translation  code       

completed.  Work  continues  on  moving  the  entire        
system   to   the   cloud.  

● Presentation  provided  to  the  California  Office  of        
Emergency  Services  on  March  12,  2020  (via        
Zoom)  on  the  benefit  of  GNSS  to  Earthquake  Early          
Warning   by   Walls,   Hodgkinson   and   Mattiolli.  

● Enabled  on  board  positioning  at  4  GNSS  stations         
in   the   field   and   on   in   Boulder   HQ   for   testing  

● Building  tool  sets,  code  and  Jupyter  notebooks  do         
evaluate   stream   quality.  

 

Issues/challenges:   None   to   report.  
 

Resolved   issues/challenges:   None   to   report.  
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Geodetic   Data   Services  

SAR  
 
GDS  supports  the  acquisition,  curation  and       
distribution  of  the  following  Synthetic  Aperture       
Radar   (SAR)   data   products.  
 

SAR   Data   Products  

Level  Description  Format  
Fre-  

quency  
Creator  

0  
Raw   sensor   data  

and   metadata  
Varies  Varies  

Space  

Agency  

1  
Single   look  

complex   (SLC)   data  
Varies  Varies  

Space  

Agency  

2  Interferograms  
HDF-  

EOS5  
Varies  Community  

3  
Time   series   and  

velocities  

HDF-  

EOS5  
Varies  Community  

 
With  the  exception  of  freely  available  Sentinel-1        
data,  most  SAR  data  providers  (Japanese  Aerospace        
Exploration  Agency  (JAXA),  Deutsches  Zentrum  für       
Luft-und  Raumfahrt  (DLR,  German  Aerospace      
Center),  Italian  Space  Agency  (ASI),  Canadian  Space        
Agency  (CSA))  do  not  make  data  or  tasking  openly          
accessible.  Thus  GDS  activities  to  support  the        
WInSAR  community  include  satellite  tasking,      
ordering  data  and  metadata  management,  and       
facilitating   data   discovery   and   access.  
 

SAR   Data   (U2.4.1)   
 
Activities  include  the  development  and      
implementation  of  data  archives  and  web  services,        
community  support  for  satellite  tasking,  data       
ordering,  and  data  download,  and  WInSAR       
community  support  tasks  such  as  new  member        
administration,  ISCE  software  licensing,  and      
Executive   Committee   support.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SAR   Data  
Time  

Period  
Archived  

(GB)  
Delivered  

(GB)  
Users  

2019   Apr-Jun  392  19,674  15  

2019   Jul-Sep  300  1,698  17  

2019   Oct-Dec  13,380  1,733  14  

2020   Jan-Mar  10,749  4,320  14  

All   Time  178,263  113,892   
SAR   data   users   are   unique   authenticated   users.   

 

WInSAR   Community   

Time  
Period  

Full  Adjunct   I  Adjunct   II  
Registered  

Users  
2019   Apr-Jun      
2019   Jul-Sep      
2019   Oct-Dec  113  18  172  1684  
2020   Jan-Mar  113  18  172  1712  
This  table  reports  the  number  of  registered  WInSAR         

Institutions   and   users.  
 
Notable   activities:  
● XSEDE  allocation  request  for  resources  at  Indiana        

University   (IU)   (Wrangler   and   Jetstream)   granted.  
 
Issues/challenges:  
● SAR  archive  systems  and  data  currently  rely  on         

XSEDE  allocation.  Although  our  allocation  request       
was  granted  for  2020,  the  Wrangler  storage        
system  at  IU  will  be  decommissioned  at  the  end          
of  2020,  and  it  appears  a  replacement  will  not  be           
available.  Thus,  by  the  end  of  GAGE  Y3Q1  we  will           
need  to  migrate  the  full  SAR  archive  to  another          
system.  

 
Resolved   issues/challenges:  
● None   to   report.  
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Geodetic Data Services 

Geodetic Imaging 
 
GDS supports the acquisition, curation and      
distribution of high precision terrestrial imaging      
geodetic data (e.g., terrestrial laser scanning (TLS)       
and structure from motion (SfM) photogrammetry)      
including the following data products. 
 

Geodetic Imaging Data Products 

Level Description Format 
Fre- 

quency 
Creator 

0 
Scanner data, 
metadata, imagery 

Raw Varies UNAVCO 

1 
Point clouds 
(unclassified, 
single scan pos) 

ASCII, 
LAS 

Varies UNAVCO 

2 

Point clouds 

(unclassified, 

georeferenced) 

ASCII, 

LAS 
Varies 

UNAVCO/ 

Community 

3 

Point clouds 
(classified, 
georeferenced) 

LAS, 
varies 

Varies Community 

Raster (e.g., DEMs) Varies Varies Community 

 

 

Geodetic Imaging Data (U2.5.1)  
 
GDS provides geodetic imaging data products and       
services including Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS).      
Activities include the development, implementation     
and maintenance of data archive infrastructure, web       
services, and associated web content to support TLS        
data users. GDS also provides software to PIs for         
advanced TLS data processing and analysis. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TLS Data 
Time 

Period 
Campaigns 
Archived 

Archived 
(GB) 

Delivered 
(GB) 

Users 

2019 Apr-Jun 0 0 163 22 

2019 Jul-Sep 1 1 68 7 

2019 Oct-Dec 1 3 23 3 

2020 Jan-Mar 10 163 0.026 1 

All Time 240 7,820 6,965  
TLS data users are unique authenticated users.  
 
Notable activities: 
● Completed migration of the Imaging data archive       

system to a new VM environment and to newer         
UNAVCO SAN hardware for storage. This work       
resulted in outages to data access and lower than         
normal data utilization metrics. During the final       
weeks of Q2, a concerted effort was made to         
ingest a backlog of datasets into the archive.  

● Addressed issues related to Trimble Business      
Center software license access. 

 
Issues/challenges: None to report. 
 
Resolved issues/challenges: 
● Completed migration of archive system to new       

VM and SAN. 
 
Geodetic Imaging Highlight: Newly archived dataset: 
Lake Agnes Rock Glacier SfM survey (PI Daniel 
McGrath, CSU, https://doi.org/10.7283/w1pe-hj04) 
 

 
Structure from motion photogrammetric digital     
elevation model of the Lake Agnes Rock Glacier in         
Colorado. Imagery used to produce this dataset was        
collected by UNAVCO sUAS. 
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Geodetic Data Services 

Borehole Geophysics 
 
GDS supports the acquisition, network operations      
and curation of the following borehole geophysics       
data products.  
 

Borehole Geophysics Data Products 

Level Description Format 
Fre- 

quency 
Creator 

(Archive) 

0 

Raw strain time series 
(20-sps, 1-sps, 10-min) 

Bottle, 
SEED 

Hourly, 
Daily 

UNAVCO 
(IRIS) 

Raw seismic data 
(100-sps, 200-sps) 

SEED 
Real- 
time 

UNAVCO 
(IRIS) 

Environmental time 
series (1-sps, 30-min) 

Bottle, 
SEED 

Hourly, 
Daily 

UNAVCO 
(IRIS) 

Instrument SOH time 
series (30-min, 1-hr) 

Bottle, 
SEED 

Hourly, 
Daily 

UNAVCO 
(IRIS) 

Borehole geophysical 
logs, samples 

Varies 
Instal- 
lation 

UNAVCO 
(IRIS) 

Metadata SEED Varies 
UNAVCO 
(IRIS) 

2 

Corrected, scaled 
strain time series 
(5-min, 1-sps) 

XML, 
ASCII 

Daily, 
Varies 

UNAVCO 
(IRIS) 

Station notebooks PDF Varies UNAVCO 

 
Ancillary products include borehole pore pressure,      
tiltmeter, and meteorological data. The SAGE Facility       
operated by IRIS supports GAGE borehole data       
archiving and distribution. 
 

Borehole Geophysics Data (U2.6.1) 
 
Borehole network data operations include software      
support for data collection, web interfaces for entry        
of metadata and tracking of maintenance activities       
and equipment at field sites, reporting tools to        
improve site monitoring, and web services to       
retrieve data products.  
 

Borehole Geophysics Data Return 
Time Period Strainmeters (%) Seismometers (%) 

2019 Apr-Jun 89% 92% 
2019 Jul-Sep 89% 95% 
2019 Oct-Dec 93% 95% 
2020 Jan-Mar 90% 92% 
Data return: % of data delivered versus expected; delivery         

of all expected data equals 100% data return. 
 

Borehole Geophysics Data - Strain 

Time 
Period 

Archived 
(GB)  

Delivered 
(GB)  

Users 
(Unique 

IPs) 

Users (2nd 
Level 

Domains) 
2019 Apr-Jun 99 814 693 76 
2019 Jul-Sep 103 262 716 93 
2019 Oct-Dec 174 739 1266  95 
2020 Jan-Mar 102 1426 654 41 
All Time 4,799 13,127   
Users are unique IP addresses and 2nd level domains that          

downloaded data from UNAVCO FTP site. 
Unique IP addresses are a proxy for individual users. 
2nd level domains are a proxy for institutions. 
 

Borehole Geophysics Data - Seismic 

Time 
Period 

Archived 
(GB)  

Delivered 
(GB)  

Users 
(Unique 

IPs) 

Users (2nd 
Level 

Domains) 
2019 Apr-Jun 208 2,010 347 181 
2019 Jul-Sep 226 1,071 381 169 
2019 Oct-Dec 229 12,785 2320  201 
2020 Jan-Mar 214 1501 283 110 
All Time 11,389 96,219   
Users are unique IP addresses and 2nd level domains that          

downloaded data from UNAVCO FTP site. 
Unique IP addresses are a proxy for individual users. 
2nd level domains are a proxy for institutions. 
 
Notable Activities: 
● Four custom BSM datasets were collected in       

response to earthquakes: 
○ M 7.7 - 125km NNW of Lucea, Jamaica (May         

05, 2019) 
○ M 5.7 - 6km NNE of Magna, Utah (March 18,          

2020) 
○ M 7.5 - 219km SSE of Severo-Kuril'sk, Russia        

(March 25, 2020) 
○ M 6.5 - 72km W of Challis, Idaho (March 31,          

2020) 
● GDS and IRIS DMC staff jointly participated in        

collaborative monthly conference calls. 
● Work continues on established real-time data      

flow from the strainmeter data loggers. 
● None to report. 
 
Issues/challenges this quarter: 
● None to report. 
 
Resolved issues/challenges: 
● None to report. 
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Geodetic   Data   Services  

Information  
Technology   (IT)  

 
Information   Technology   (IT)   (U2.7.1)   
 
Information  Technology  includes  the  operation  and       
troubleshooting  of  computer  systems  and  networks       
for  the  GAGE  Facility.  System  administration  includes        
provision  and  maintenance  of  project  servers  and        
data  storage  units,  installing  system  software  and        
maintaining  connectivity.  It  also  includes  the  support        
needed  to  administer,  configure  and  maintain  the        
network  that  is  used  for  gathering  data  from  sensors,          
providing  online  sensor  monitoring  and  maintaining/       
implementing  new  security  features  so  that  events        
such  as  cyber-attacks  are  discovered.  Web       
administration  encompasses  the  technical  support  of       
the  website  including  web  server  configuration,       
monitoring,  statistics  collection  and  implementation      
of  dynamic  content  to  produce  a  well-organized,        
polished   and   easy-to-navigate   website.  
 

IT   System   Administration   Issue   Tracking  
Time   Period  Issues   Opened  Issued   Closed  

2019   Apr-Jun  179  132  
2019   Jul-Sep  154  139  
2019   Oct-Dec  23  87  
2020   Jan-Mar  114  68  
 

Notable   activities:  
● Hired   new   IT   employee   -   Scott   Schreiner.  
● Completed   upgrade   for   enhanced   timecard   entry.  
● Supported   new   expense   tracking   system,   Concur,  

deployment   with   test   environment.  
● Ported   3   domains   from   Oracle   to   Google   with  

1400+   total   DNS   entries.  
● Built   VPN   capabilities   between   AWS   and   Boulder  

development   environment.  
● Enhanced   Network   mapping   tools   to   support   field  

engineer   needs.  
● Investigating   SAN   replacement/alternatives.  
● Developed   Kerberos   sign-on   for   Linux   based  

systems   using   centralized   Active   Directory.   
 

Issues/challenges:    None   to   report.  
 

Resolved   issues/challenges:  
● Hired   new   IT   employee   to   fill   vacancy  
 

Geodetic   Data   Services  

Synergistic  
Activities  

 
GeoSciFramework  
 
Collaborative   Research:   “Scalable   Real-Time  
Streaming   Analytics   and   Machine   Learning   for  
Geoscience   and   Hazards   Research.”   Development   of  
a   real-time   processing   system   capable   of   handling   a  
large   mix   of   sensor   observations   focused   on  
automating   the   detection   of   natural   hazard   events  
using   machine   learning   as   the   events   are   occurring.  
● NSF-OAC-1835791  
● $830,728;   01/01/2019   -   12/31/2022.  
● GDS   Personnel:   C.   Meertens,   D.   Mencin,   S.   Baker.  
 

GeoSciCloud  
 
EarthCube  Building  Blocks:  Collaborative  Proposal:      
“Deploying  Multi-Facility  Cyberinfrastructure  in     
Commercial  and  Private  Cloud-based  Systems      
(GeoSciCloud).”  UNAVCO  and  IRIS  data  centers  and        
GAGE  analysis  centers  are  deploying  data  collections        
and  processing  services  in  different  cloud       
environments   to   assess   feasibility   and   impact.  
● NSF-EAR-1639709  
● $605,204;   09/15/2016   -   08/31/2020   (NCE).  
● GDS  Personnel:  C.  Meertens,  D.  Ertz,  D.A.  Phillips,         

M.   Rost.  
 

SAVI   COOPEUS  
 
SAVI:  “Building  a  framework  between  the  EU  and  the          
USA  to  harmonize  data  products  relevant  to  global         
research   infrastructures   in   the   environmental   field.”   
● Four  U.S.  observatories  including  UNAVCO  and       

IRIS  are  working  together  with  European  Union        
counterparts  to  develop  common  data  policies       
and  standards  relevant  to  global  research       
infrastructures   in   the   environment   field.  

● NSF-ICER-1321641  
● $180,457;   08/31/2013   -   08/30/2020   (NCE).  
● GDS   Personnel:   C.   Meertens.  
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Education 
& Community 
Engagement 

 
The Education and Community Engagement (ECE) 

portfolio includes: community engagement, 
education, outreach, and workforce development.  

 
Work is summarized by GAGE WBS elements. The        
ECE portfolio benefits all aspects of the GAGE        
Facility. Information presented here summarizes     
support through EAR, OPP, and NASA CSAs.  
 

ECE Key Metrics 

Time 
Period 

EWO 
Activities* 

Higher 
Education 
& Science+ 

K-12, 
General 
Public+ 

Other 
Profes- 
sional+ 

2019 Apr-Jun 13 52 229 106 
2019 Jul-Sep 26 758 26 320 
2019 Oct-Dec 23 831 60 152 
2020 Jan-Mar 12 387 255 38 
*short courses, workshops, internship programs, outreach      
events, community engagement activities, and similar      
events; target = 55/yr 
+ Individuals reached through all activities; target=1500/yr 
 
 

ECE Advisory Committee (U3.1.1) 
The ECE Advisory Committee did not meet this        
quarter.  
 

ECE Program & Personnel 
Management (U3.1.2) 
 
Notable activities: 
● Andi Ellis, attended a Train-the-trainer workshop      

with the ADVANCEGeo partnership in February      
and has been co-leading workshops related to       
addressing the problem of sexual harassment and       
other exclusionary behaviors that lead to hostile       
working and learning climates in the earth, space        
and environmental sciences. 
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Education (U3.2.1) 
ECE education activities include all efforts to advance        
formal and informal education. 
 
Notable activities:  
● The GETSI project (Geodetic Tools for Societal       

Impact (current awards: NSF EHR-1725347     
[classroom] and EHR-1914915 [field]) develops     
and disseminates teaching materials for engaging      
undergraduate students in addressing societally     
important Earth science questions through the      
use of geodetic data and methods in the        
classroom and field.  

● Four GETSI Classroom modules are in final       
revisions. 

● GETSI held three webinars (47, 40, and 69        
participants) to help disseminate project     
resources. 

● GETSI Field Phase 2, scheduled spring and       
summer activities but these were largely then       
postponed due to COVID-19. GETSI Field’s Cohort       
1 has five members, who are receiving additional        
support implementing field geodetic methods     
through equipment loan and field engineering      
support. One field course might still happen in        
late summer; whereas the other four will be        
moved to the 2020-21 academic year. The       
planned May 2020 instructor short course was       
organized and then postponed to 2021. So far the         
27 accepted participants, including six Cohort 2       
members, indicted continued interest pending     
final rescheduling. 

● The GEOCode project (NSF EHR-DRL 1841928)      
engages students in problem-solving similar to      
practices of scientists. Through coding, they      
transform high-precision, real-world GPS data     
into interpretable visualization.  

● The GeoCode Advisory Board teleconference     
meeting was held February 10, 2020 to discuss        
project goals and progress, gather input on the        
first module on volcanic hazards, and identify       
areas of research about the integration of       
computational thinking into science learning. 

● Teachers tested the first module with GeoCode       
conducting teacher observation. Two of the three       
planned classroom module testing and     
observations were conducted by the end of this        
quarter.  

● In support of the United States Geological Survey        
ShakeAlert® earthquake early warning project, S.      
Olds, participated in the Joint Committee for       
Communication, Education, and Outreach    

meetings reviewing educational resources for     
deployment and preparing for upcoming science      
education conferences. 

● At the 2020 Earth Science Information Partners       
(ESIP) Winter Meeting, S. Olds co-facilitated two       
education sessions with five teachers, 10      
researchers, and five education professionals     
participating. These sessions are the result of       
partnerships developed through the NSF-funded     
workshop held in November 2019: Network for       
Earth-space Research Education and Innovation     
with Data (NEREID) NSF Workshop (Y2Q1 GAGE       
report) including partners from the Cooperative      
Institute for Meteorological Satellite Studies at      
University of Wisconsin, Cuesta College,     
Associated Universities, Inc., New York Hall of       
Science, and University Corporation for     
Atmospheric Research (UCAR). 

● S. Olds and collaborators from Cuesta College,       
Associated Universities, Inc., and the New York       
Hall of Science received a mini-grant through ESIP        
Labs for "Developing Earth Science Data Tools for        
Educators: A Guidebook". 

 

 
Teachers assemble a weather station as part of the         
session: “Participatory Design and Evaluation of a       
3D-Printed Automatic Weather Station to Explore      
Hardware, Software and Data Needs for      
Community-driven Decision Making,” during the     
2020 ESIP Winter Meeting. (Image/UNAVCO) 
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GeoWorkforce   Development   (U3.3.1)  
UNAVCO’s  geoscience  workforce  development     
efforts  provide  opportunities  for  students  in  various        
stages   of   pursuing   geoscience   careers.  
 

The RESESS  program  (Research  Experiences  in  Solid        
Earth  Science  for  Students)  is  a  research-focused        
internship  program  dedicated  to  increasing  the       
diversity   of   students   entering   geosciences.   
 

The Geo-Launchpad  program  (NSF  ICER 1540524 )  is        
an  11-week  paid  summer  internship  program  for        
Colorado  and  New  Mexico  students  interested  in        
geoscience  and  enrolled  in  community  college.  This        
pre-REU  program  helps  students  develop      
research-ready  skills  that  they  can  take  into  an  REU          
and  professional  development  for  their  academic       
and   professional   career..  

 

The UNAVCO  Student  Internship  Program  (USIP)  is  a         
work-focused  internship  where  graduate  students      
work  at  the  GAGE  facility  for  11-weeks  during  the          
summer.  
Notable   activities:  
● All  UNAVCO  internship  programs  were  moved  to        

a  remote  format  with  virtual  programming  due  to         
the   national   COVID-19   restrictions.  

● The  summer  internship  programs  will  take  place        
May   18   -   August   31,   2020.  

● A  supplement  request  was  submitted  to  NSF  to         
help  offset  the  costs  of  the  modified        
programming;   IRB   is   pending   approval.  

● An  online  learning  consultant  was  secured  to  help         
move  the  professional  development     
programming   to   a   virtual   format.   

● RESESS :  Selection  of  the  2020  RESESS  cohort  was         
completed.  No  previous  interns  will  return  for  a         
second  year.  Sixty-eight  applications  were      
received.  A.  Ellis  interviewed  18  finalists  by        
telephone,  and  a  RESESS  selection  panel       
reviewed  finalist  applications  and  made      
recommendations  for  the  program  cohort.  The       
13-member  selection  panel  included  UNAVCO      
staff,  CU  faculty,  and  a  CU  graduate  student.  Six          
interns   were   selected   for   the   2020   cohort.  

● RESESS  interns  will  have  research  and       
communication  mentors.  Research  mentors  are      
from  the  University  of  Colorado  and  University  of         
Washington;  communication  mentors  are  RESESS      
alumni.  This  is  the  first  time  RESESS  alumni  have          
participated  in  the  execution  of  the  summer        
internship   program.   

● USIP :  Two  interns  will  participate  in  the  2020         
USIP  program  and  work  with  the  Geodetic  Data         
Services   program   (supervised   by   D.   Mencin.  

● Geo-Launchpad  (GLP) :  Application  and  selection      
of  the  2020  GLP  cohort  was  completed.        
Twenty-six  applications  were  received,  16  were       
considered  complete  and  qualified.  Eight  finalists       
were  selected.  K.  Russo-Nixon  conducted  phone       
screens  and  the  finalists  were  reviewed  by  the         
GLP  selection  committee  that  included  ECE  staff        
members  and  the  project  mentors  from  the  U.S.         
Geological  Survey.  Four  interns  were  selected  for        
the   2020   cohort.   

 

Short   Courses   (U3.4.1)  
Short  courses  and  professional  development      
activities  further  the  technical  knowledge  and  skills        
of  community  members.  All upcoming  and  past  short         
courses  are  listed  on  the  UNAVCO  website.  Course         
materials  from  past  courses  are  provided  as  well.         
Short  courses  and  educational  workshops  are       
typically  reported  within  the  WBS  element  most        
closely  tied  with  the  core  work.  Here  we  provide  high           
level  summaries.  Three  short  courses  were  facilitated        
through  GAGE  this  quarter  reaching  over  55        
university  faculty,  researchers  and  graduate      
students.   
● The  Communicating  Science  for  Impact  course       

was  held  at  University  of  South  Florida,  Tampa,         
FL;  New  Mexico  State  University,  Las  Cruces,  NM;         
and  University  of  Texas  -  Austin,  Austin,  TX,  by          
invitation  of  geoscience  faculty  in  each  case.  The         
course  covers  the  basics  for  effective  science        
communication.  

● The  decision  was  made  to  move  all  GAGE         
supported  summer  short  courses  to  an  online        
format  only.  ECE  staff  are  currently  working  with         
course  instructors  to  modify  course  agendas  and        
identify   the   optimal   number   of   participants.   

 

 
UNAVCO’s  communication  specialist,  Beth  Bartel,      
leads  University  of  South  Florida  students  in  honing         
science   communication   skills.   (Photo/M.   Cook,   USF)  
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Outreach   and   Communications  
(U3.5.1)  
Outreach  and  communications  include  all  activities       
related  to  educating  non-GAGE  community  members       
about  geodesy  and  geophysics.  The  website  is  the         
primary  way  community  members  obtain      
information  and  data  from  the  GAGE  facility.  Social         
media  including  Facebook,  Twitter,  Instagram  and       
YouTube  engage  the  GAGE  community,  the  broader        
geoscience   community,   and   the   general   public.  
 

GAGE   Online   Impact  
Time  

Period  
Website  
Visitors  

Social   Media  
  Impressions  

2019   Apr-Jun  72,493  644,036  

2019   Jul-Sep  67,051  631,205  

2019   Oct-Dec  67,942  404,150  

2020   Jan-Mar  68,221  446,548  

 

Highlights   include:  

● Coordinated  a  NOTA  sticker  for  equipment       
enclosures   with   GI,   in   both   English   and   Spanish  

● Contributed  understanding  of  communicating     
science  through  two  invited  colloquium  lectures       
(University  of  South  Florida,  New  Mexico  State        
University;  title:  Our  Planet,  Our  Hazards:       
Communicating  Geoscience  in  a  Changing  World)       
and  as  an  invited  panelist  for  the  University  of          
Colorado’s  Conference  on  World  Affairs  (panel:       
Listen   to   the   Scientists)  

 
  

Highlight:    GAGE-focused   materials  
 

 

 
The  new  NOTA  enclosure  sticker  will  be  printed  in          
both  English  and  Spanish  for  regions  with  primarily         
Spanish-speaking  publics  in  this  multi-national      
network.  
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Community Workshops (U3.6.1)  
Significant planning for the 2020 GAGE-SAGE      
Community Workshop started in January. By the end        
of March the majority of the program planning was         
complete. The Workshop Committee (2 geodesy, 2       
seismology community members recommended by     
the Boards of Directors) had identified plenary       
chairs, who had in turn determined the majority of         
the 16 invited speakers. Other aspects of the        
workshop program include Special Interest Group      
breakout sessions (fostering community discussion),     
Professional Development Mini-course breakout    
sessions (learning opportunities), poster sessions,     
and a dinner speaker. The workshop was scheduled        
August 18-20, 2020 with a selection of short courses         
available on August 17. After much discussion and        
review, the decision to postpone the workshop to        
August 2021 was made and communicated to the        
community. The programming will be held over until        
next year and revisited and revised as necessary at         
that time. The workshop Project Manager is ECE        
staff member, B. Pratt-Sitaula with IRIS input being        
provided by John Taber. 
 

Education & Community Engagement 

Synergistic 
Activities 

 

Geo-Launchpad 
Collaborative Research: GP-EXTRA: Geo-Launchpad:    
Preparing Colorado Community College Students for      
Geoscience-Focused Careers. 
● NSF-ICER-1540524. 
● $242,226; 12/01/2015 – 12/02/2019. 
● ECE Personnel: D. Charlevoix, K. Russo-Nixon. 
 

GETSI-Classroom Phase 2 
Collaborative Research: Implementing 21st century     
geodesy learning through faculty development and      
expanded applications of data to societal issues. 
● NSF-EHR-1725347. 
● $437,892; 08/01/2017-07/31/2020. 
● ECE Personnel: D. Charlevoix, B. Pratt-Sitaula. 
  

 
 

GETSI Field Phase 2 
Collaborative Research: Broadening Use of Modern      
Geodetic Methods in Earth Science Field Courses.  
● NSF-EHR-1914915. 
● $491,614; 09/01/2019 – 08/31/2022. 
● ECE Personnel: D. Charlevoix, B. Pratt-Sitaula. 
 

GeoCode 
CynerG: Integrating Computational Visualization    
with Exploration of Geohazards. 
● NSF-EHR-1841928. 
● $237,574; 10/2018 – 09/2021. 
● ECE Personnel: D. Charlevoix, S. Olds. 
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CSA EAR–1851163 

OPP 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Geodetic 
Infrastructure 

 
The GI program performs construction, operation 
and maintenance of permanent networks of GNSS 
and other instruments; coordination and execution 
of PI campaign projects and support of PI networks; 

development and testing of instrumentation, 
monuments, power systems and communications; 

and logistical support of all field operations for 
NSF-OPP PI projects. 

 

GI NSF-OPP Key Metrics 
 

Time Period 
Projects/Proposals 

Supported 
Permanent 

Stations Supported 
Arctic Antarctic Arctic Antarctic 

2019 Apr-Jun 8 7 51 102 
2019 Jul-Sep 9 2 49 102 
2019 Oct-Dec 5 20 49 102 
2020 Jan-Mar 4 6 49 102 
 

Notable activities: 
● Polar engineers traveled to Antarctica in late       

October to begin supporting the 2019-2020      
Antarctic field season. This effort finished in early        
Q2. A total of 21 PI projects were supported in          
Antarctica this field season; 5 of those occurring        
during this reporting period. 

● Successfully completed a significant ANET field      
maintenance effort, working efficiently from the      
Antarctic Logistics and Expeditions (ALE) camp at       
Union Glacier.  

● Successfully negotiated with Danish Agency for      
Data Supply and Efficiency (SDFE) to draft a new         
full cost 2020 GNET activity support agreement. 

 

Issues/challenges: 
● The Polar engineering team has seen a reduction        

in staff to three field engineers down from four         
last year. One vacancy was filled this quarter,        
while a second remains open. 

● COVID-19 responses globally have significantly     
impacted planned Arctic work. While most      
projects are on an uncertain delay, others have        
been cancelled outright. 

 

Resolved issues/challenges: Backfilled one of two      
open polar staff positions. 
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NSF-OPP Support - Arctic (U1.4.1)  
 
GI support for OPP Arctic research programs includes        
engineering technical support to PI projects.      
Activities include campaign GNSS and terrestrial      
imaging projects; hands-on training courses to      
researchers; installation and O&M of permanent      
GNSS stations and associated power and telemetry       
systems including GNET, the Greenland component      
of POLENET through the close of Y2Q1; and        
postseason data processing and data archival      
support. GI maintains dedicated engineering and      
equipment resources for OPP due to the unique        
technical and logistical challenges associated with      
polar environments. OPP also requires coordinated      
field season planning and survey systems at various        
polar research stations. 
 

Arctic PI Proposals/Projects - GNSS 
Time Period Proposals Projects 
2019 Apr-Jun 3 5 
2019 Jul-Sep 4 4 
2019 Oct-Dec 3 1 
2020 Jan-Mar 2 2 
 

Arctic PI Proposals/Projects - Imaging 
Time Period Proposals Projects 
2019 Apr-Jun 0 0 
2019 Jul-Sep 0 1 
2019 Oct-Dec 0 1 
2020 Jan-Mar 0 0 
 

Arctic GNSS Permanent Network O&M 

Time Period 
GNET 

Stations 
GNET 

Site Visits
Arctic PI 
Stations 

Arctic PI 
Site Visits 

2019 Apr-Jun 42 0 9 0 
2019 Jul-Sep 41 41 8 1 
2019 Oct-Dec 41 41 8 0 
2020 Jan-Mar 41 0 8 0 
 

Arctic GNSS PI Receiver Pool 
Time Period Modern 

(<5 years old) 
Receivers 

Total 
Receivers 

Usage 

2019 Apr-Jun 9 88 38% 
2019 Jul-Sep 12 92 35% 
2019 Oct-Dec 12 92 42% 
2020 Jan-Mar 12 92 30% 
 
A detailed list of supported NSF-OPP networks and PI         
projects is provided in Appendix B.  
 

Notable activities: 

● Coordinated with the Danish Agency for Data       
Supply and Efficiency (SDFE) to provide additional       
GNET support funding through the end of the        
2020 calendar year. This external funding enables       
UNAVCO staff engineers to provide technical and       
field support to the project, in cooperation with        
the Technical University of Denmark (DTO).      
Despite COVID-19 limitations, preparations for a      
possible field season in August 2020 continue. 

● Working with the NSF and investigators to plan        
around COVID-19 impacts to field season efforts.       
This includes standing ready to prep and ship        
gear on short notice. 

 

Issues/challenges: 
● The Polar engineering team has seen a reduction        

in staff to three field engineers from a total of          
four last year. One vacancy was filled this        
quarter, while a second remains open. 

● COVID-19 responses globally have significantly     
impacted planned arctic work. While most      
projects are on an uncertain delay, others have        
been cancelled outright. 

 

Resolved issues/challenges:  
● One of two open polar engineer positions       

successfully filled. 
 

NSF-OPP Arctic Highlight: GNET network status.  

 
Map showing GNET station locations as of Y2Q2.  
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NSF-OPP Support - Antarctic (U1.4.2)  
 
GI support for OPP Antarctic research programs       
includes engineering technical support to PI projects.       
Activities include campaign GNSS and terrestrial      
imaging projects; hands-on training courses for      
researchers; installation and O&M of continuously      
operating GNSS stations and associated power and       
telemetry systems including ANET, the Antarctic      
component of POLENET; and postseason data      
processing and data archiving support. GI maintains       
dedicated engineering and equipment resources for      
OPP due to the unique technical and logistical        
challenges associated with polar environments. OPP      
also requires coordinated field season planning and       
survey systems at various polar research stations. 
 

Antarctic PI Proposals/Projects - GNSS 
Time Period Proposals Projects 

2019 Apr-Jun 5 0 
2019 Jul-Sep 1 0 
2019 Oct-Dec 4 15 
2020 Jan-Mar 1 2 

 

Antarctic PI Proposals/Projects - Imaging 
Time Period Proposals Projects 

2019 Apr-Jun 2 0 
2019 Jul-Sep 1 0 
2019 Oct-Dec 0 1 
2020 Jan-Mar 0 3 

 

Antarctic GNSS Permanent Network O&M 

Time Period 
ANET 

Stations 
ANET 

Site Visits 

Antarctic 
PI 

Stations 

Antarctic 
PI Site 
Visits 

2019 Apr-Jun 33 0 69 0 
2019 Jul-Sep 33 0 69 0 
2019 Oct-Dec 33 12 69 5 
2020 Jan-Mar 33 0 69 2 

 

Antarctic GNSS PI Receiver Pool 
Time Period Modern 

(<5 years old) 
Receivers 

Receivers in 
Pool 

Usage 

2019 Apr-Jun 11 217 55% 
2019 Jul-Sep 14 220 53% 
2019 Oct-Dec 14 220 65% 
2020 Jan-Mar 14 220 65% 

 
A detailed list of supported NSF-OPP networks and PI         
projects is provided in Appendix B.  
 
 

 

Notable activities: 
● Completed the remainder of the Antarctic field       

season, based out of both McMurdo Station and        
Union Glacier (ANET). A total of 21 PI projects         
were supported from October 2019 to February       
2020. 

● New optical sensors, including hyperspectral and      
thermal imaging cameras were procured for the       
Geodetic Imaging UAVs. A subset was brought to        
Antarctica to be flown at selected Long Term        
Ecological Research (LTER) study sites. 

● IRIS/PASSCAL facility team members and     
UNAVCO polar staff met at UNAVCO for a joint         
planning meeting. The teams discussed how to       
better collaborate on equipment designs and      
other work offered to the PI community. 

● Renewal plan to replace aging reference and       
kinematic receivers with new generation GNSS      
receivers is underway for the polar equipment       
pool. The multi-constellation campaign kinematic     
receiver, STONEX-S900, performed favorably in     
recent tests and has a modest price point. 

Issues/challenges: 
● Performance issues with ParoScientific Weather     

instruments recently co-located at a number of       
ANET sites continue to be investigated. Several       
failed devices are returning from the field, and a         
plan to address the issues with the manufacturer        
has been developed. 

● The Polar team lost an additional member of its         
engineering staff to a new opportunity. The hiring        
process has begun again to fill an open position. 

 

Resolved issues/challenges:  
● Successfully filled one of two open positions. 
  

NSF-OPP Antarctic Highlight: Work was performed      
at the Fishtail Point cGPS, FTP4 in Antarctica to         
deploy point to point radio telemetry through a        
repeater, however the line of sight geometry       
wouldn’t quite allow for a solid connection. 

 
cGPS site visit to FTP4 at Fishtail Point in Antarctica.          
(Photo/ K. Williams, UNAVCO) 
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GNSS Data 
 
The GDS portfolio benefits all CSAs. GDS support for         
OPP GNSS data is supported by the EAR CSA         
(1851159). GDS supports data network operations,      
archiving, curation and distribution for all OPP GNSS        
stations and generates data products as described in        
the NSF-EAR U2.2 section of this report.  
 

OPP GNSS Network Data Return 
Time Period ANET GNET 

2019 Apr-Jun 90% 92% 
2019 Jul-Sep 89% 91% 
2019 Oct-Dec 84% 90% 
2020 Jan-Mar 86% 90% 
Data return: % data files delivered versus expected;        

delivery of all expected data equals 100% data return. 
 

OPP GNSS Data Archived/Delivered 
Time Period Archived (GB)  Delivered (GB)  

2019 Apr-Jun 110 843 
2019 Jul-Sep 114 482 
2019 Oct-Dec 94 784 
2020 Jan-Mar 89 829 
Total since 2013-10 3115 10440 

 
 
 

 
Map showing Arctic region GNSS stations with Level        
2 data products (position time series, velocities, etc.)        
generated for GAGE by CWU and MIT subawards. 
 

 
Map showing Antarctic GNSS stations with Level 2        
data products (position time series, velocities, etc.)       
generated for GAGE by CWU and MIT subawards. 
 
 
 

Education 
& Community 
Engagement 

 
 

Education and Community Engagement (ECE) 
includes a continuum of activities and areas of 

responsibility including: community engagement 
activities, education, outreach, workforce 

development, and technical short courses and other 
professional development.  

 
The ECE portfolio benefits all aspects of the GAGE         
Facility (EAR, OPP, and NASA). See section CSA        
EAR–1851159: NSF-EAR for ECE GAGE contributions.  
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CSA EAR–1851169 

NASA 
 

Geodetic 
Infrastructure 

 
UNAVCO operates and maintains the NASA Global 
GNSS Network (GGN) to support global geodesy. 
Network operations support the global GPS/GNSS 

network underlying the internationally coordinated 
reference frame products that make high-precision 

global geodesy possible.  
 

NASA GI Support (U4.1) 

NASA GGN Network O&M 

Time 
Period 

NASA GGN 
Stations 

Monitored 

NASA GGN 
Receivers 

Monitored 

NASA GGN 
Trouble- 
shoots 

2019 Apr-Jun 62 65 138 
2019 Jul-Sep 62 65 118 
2019 Oct-Dec 62 65 159 
2020 Jan-Mar 62 65 86 

 

 

NASA GGN Data Return 
Time Period Data Returned 

2019 Apr-Jun  
2019 Jul-Sep  
2019 Oct-Dec 95 % 
2020 Jan-Mar 92 % 
Data return: % data files returned versus expected; delivery         

of all expected data equals 100% data return. 
 

GGN Engineering (U4.1.1) and O&M     
(U4.1.2)  
 
GI engineering support to NASA GGN includes       
management, upgrading of continuously operating     
GNSS stations around the world, and installation of        
new stations when required. Activities include basic       
operations, budget management, hardware and     
computer configuration and shipping, coordination     
with local station operators, and field visits. O&M is         
a non-labor task that contains the fieldwork-related       
travel, materials, and communications expenses. GI      
staff operate in close coordination with the JPL        
Program Manager and NASA HQ Program Directors. 
 

 
Map showing operational state of the NASA GGN as of Apr           
1, 2020. Green: station is operational. Orange: station not         
accessible, possibly still logging data. Red: Station is        
offline. White: unknown status/ indirectly monitored. 
 

Notable activities: 
● New Septentrio PolaRx5 receivers were sent to       

stations SANT (Santiago, Chile), AREQ (Arequipa,      
Chile), and MDO1 (McDonald Observatory, TX) as       
part of the ongoing receiver upgrade campaign.       
The receivers for SANT and AREQ have not been         
installed due to initial delays by the station hosts,         
and more recently the COVID-19 outbreak. 

● The new MDO1 receiver was installed and is        
operational. 
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Issues/challenges: 
● Station SEY2 in the Seychelles islands had been        

experiencing ongoing challenges with regular     
communications outages throughout the Fall of      
2019, and into the first half of the reporting         
period. The issue was determined to be with the         
station’s internet service provider, who has been       
resistant to fix the issue. Although the issue was         
remedied in early March, 5 days later the issue         
resumed. We are again prompting the ISP to        
repair the issue. The GNSS receiver continues to        
track locally in the meantime. 

 

Resolved issues/challenges: 
● At station ZAMB in Lusaka, Zambia, a local        

contractor was engaged to relocate the receiver,       
computer, and UPS from an enclosure on the roof         
of the building where the antenna is located to         
the building’s server room, where reliable power       
and internet are now available. Additional      
firewall issues were resolved at this time.       
Problems with power, internet connectivity, and      
TCP port blockage had been ongoing throughout       
2019. 

 

NASA GGN Highlight: Station MGO3 is one of six         
GNSS stations located at the McDonald Observatory       
near Fort Davis, Texas, and a component of NASA's         
Space Geodesy Project. It is situated in a lightning         
prone environment and has suffered from several       
indirect lightning strikes since installation in 2017. In        
February 2020, an RF-to-fiberoptic system was      
deployed between the antenna and receiver to       
mitigate this problem. Fiber optic cable is not        
affected by lightning, protecting the GNSS receiver       
and data download computer from ground surges,       
although the antenna remains vulnerable. The      
system will undergo field testing for several months        
before similar fiber optic systems are deployed at        
the other GNSS stations at the observatory. 
 

 

MGO3 - A fiber optic transmitter unit (pictured foreground)         
is located in an outdoor solar powered enclosure, at a          
short distance from the GNSS antenna.  

 

Geodetic Data 
Services 

 
The GDS program manages a complex set of data, 
metadata and data flow systems, providing a wide 

range of geodetic/ geophysical observations to 
scientific and educational communities.  

 

NASA GDS Support (U4.2) 
 
GDS provides support to the NASA Global Geodetic        
Network (GGN) (U4.2.1), the IGS Central Bureau       
(U4.2.2) and WInSAR (U4.2.3). 

 
GGN (U4.2.1) 
 
GDS support to the NASA Global Geodetic Network        
(GGN) includes troubleshooting of data and      
metadata flow, identification and correction of      
metadata issues and metadata management for the       
GGN, and software applications and development      
for support to the global GNSS community. 
 
Notable activities: Operational metadata for the      
GGN is being integrated into the GDS Metadata        
Management System (MDM) to facilitate operations      
of the network. 

 
Issues/challenges: None to report. 
 
Resolved issues/challenges: None to report. 
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IGS Central Bureau (U4.2.2)  
 
GDS support to the International GNSS Service (IGS)        
Central Bureau (IGSCB) includes troubleshooting of      
data and metadata flow, identification and      
correction of metadata issues and metadata      
management, operational support for information     
dissemination to the IGS community, software      
support for metadata management and data access       
including the IGS Site Log Manager system.       
Information technology support is provided for the       
IGS Central Bureau web site. The GDS Director is         
currently also on the executive committee of the IGS         
Governing Board and the Data Center project       
manager is on the IGS Governing Board. 
 

NASA IGSCB Support 

Time Period 
Site Log 
Updates  

Stations 
Added 

Stations 
Decom- 

missioned 

Issues 
Worked 

2019 Apr-Jun 190 2 3 58 
2019 Jul-Sep 103 2 2 39 
2019 Oct-Dec 138 0 1 41 
2020 Jan-Mar 249 3 0 51 
 

Notable activities: 
● Provided general IGS support including IGS 

network coordination. 
● IGS Executive Committee monthly conference 

calls (Meertens). 
● GDS staff have been working with JPL IGS Central         

Bureau to implement the new IGS web page 
 

Issues/challenges: 
● The IGS 2020 Workshop originally     

scheduled for August 8, 2020 has been       
postponed until a later date in 2021. 

 

Resolved issues/challenges: None to report. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WInSAR (U4.2.3) 
 
GDS data technicians operate and maintain systems       
critical for data products and services for WInSAR,        
perform data quality assurance, help develop and       
maintain tools and services, and create the metrics        
for tracking and reporting. Software engineers      
develop and maintain tools for the community such        
as web services to provide easier access to and         
presentation of geodetic data to meet evolving       
needs for data products as well as web        
enhancements for documentation and additional     
entry points to services and displays. Software       
engineers develop InSAR products such as      
interferograms and tools to manage and visualize       
such products. Software Engineer Scott Baker also       
participates in developing and teaching SAR      
processing short-courses. WInSAR support is an      
integrated part of overall SAR activities described in        
the NSF-EAR section of this report. 
 
Notable activities: None to report. 
 

Education  
& Community 
Engagement 

 
Education and Community Engagement (ECE) 
includes a continuum of activities and areas of 

responsibility including: community engagement 
activities, education, outreach, workforce 

development, and technical short courses and other 
professional development.  

 

NASA Education and Community 
Engagement CE (U4.3.1) 
 
The ECE portfolio benefits all aspects of the GAGE         
Facility (EAR, OPP, and NASA). See section CSA        
EAR–1851159: NSF-EAR for ECE GAGE contributions.  
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